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Abstract: Recently, phishing attacks have been increasing tremendously, and attackers discover
new techniques every day to deceive users. With the advancement of technology, teenagers are
considered the most technologically advanced generation, having grown up with the availability
of the internet and mobile devices. However, as end-users, they are also considered the weakest
link for these attacks to be successful, as they still show poor cybersecurity hygiene and practices.
Despite several efforts to educate and provide awareness on the prevention of phishing attacks, less
has been done to develop tools to educate teenagers about protecting themselves from phishing
attacks considering their differences in social-economic and social culture. This research contributes a
customized educational mobile game that fits the African context due to the participants’ existing
differences in social-economic and social culture. We initially conducted a survey to assess teenagers’
phishing and cybersecurity knowledge in secondary schools categorized as international, private,
and government schools. We then developed a customized mobile game based on the African context
taking into consideration participants’ differences in social-economic and social culture. We compared
the performance of phishing knowledge of teenagers using a game and a traditional teaching method.
The traditional teaching method was presented by the reading notes method. The results revealed
that teenagers’ phishing and cybersecurity knowledge differs based on their socioeconomic and
social culture. For instance, international, private scholars, and those who live in urban areas have
better phishing knowledge than those from government schools and those who live in rural areas.
On the other hand, participants who had a poor performance in the first assessment improved their
knowledge after playing the game. In addition, participants who played the game had retained their
phishing knowledge more, two weeks later, than their counterparts who read only notes.

Keywords: phishing; teenagers; cybersecurity; customized mobile game

1. Introduction

Rapid technological change has brought about massive communication technologies
across the world through internet services aimed at information exchange [1]. However,
increased use of technology has been misused, causing greater losses to organizations
and users [2]. In recent years, we have witnessed a significant increase in the use of
communication technologies, especially mobile phone communication, in developing
nations; Tanzania is one of them [3]. The mobile communication rate increased by 21% in
2019, while internet users increased to 29,071,817 in March 2021 [4]. These technologies are
new in developing countries. Therefore, crimes associated with these technologies are also
unfamiliar to people.

Children and adolescents are known as the digital group that developed with the
presence of the internet [5]. This group has been exposed to smartphones, tablets, and
gaming systems due to the advancement of technology [6]. In developed countries, 69%
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of children under 12 years of age have smartphones [7]. On the other hand, in Tanzania,
about 50% of the teenagers reported having their own mobile phones, where almost 60%
own SIM cards. Those who own SIM cards report borrowing or renting phones from
friends and parents. Furthermore, about 76% admitted using mobile phones at home, and
86% reported having an internet connection [8]. Again, mobile phone usage is based on
shared access [9]. Therefore, teenagers use mobile phones to engage in online activities
such as social networking, playing games, and watching videos on sites such as YouTube
and Vimeo due to the interactive capabilities of the mobile phone and the low cost of the
internet [5]. However, the extensive use of social networks by teenagers has created privacy
and security issues [10].

According to [5,11], teenagers are still characterized by poor cybersecurity hygiene
and practices; therefore, as end-users, they are the weakest link for these attacks to succeed.
As a result, this group becomes a potential victim and is vulnerable to cyberattacks [12].
This calls for attention towards educating teenagers about various cyberattacks, including
phishing attacks [13].

Phishing is a social engineering attack in which criminals impersonate a trusted third
party to persuade people to visit fraudulent websites or download malicious attachments
or links [14]. These actions compromise the security of individuals and organizations.
Phishing attacks could be initiated using deceptive email addresses or instant messages that
appear to be from trusted sources, leading them to click on malicious links [15]. Attacks are
based on a combination of tactics that influence human decision-making through authority,
time pressure, and polite tones. Phishing attacks increase gradually every year and doubled
in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, which forced many activities, such as conferences,
workshops, and classes, to be conducted online [16]. Attackers exploit human curiosity
and fear to manipulate victims [17].

End-users who have inadequate information and cybersecurity awareness find it
difficult to distinguish between phishing and legitimate information, and as a result, they
become substantial victims. The increasing trend of phishing attacks has resulted in various
repercussions due to end-users’ lack of knowledge and awareness. The damage from
phishing attacks has cost the world USD 6 trillion in 2021, up from USD 3 trillion in
2015 [18]. One million children in developed countries have also been victims of ID theft
which cost USD 2.6 billion. In developing countries, 71% of the users have also been victims
and suffered the negative impacts of phishing. Moreover, 54% of Tanzanian teenagers have
reported having received improper information at least once, and they usually forward
this to people on their network.

Several studies have exploited the use of games and different training materials to aid
in cybersecurity and phishing awareness. For example, [19] designed a game to measure
the digital literacy of children’s online password behavior. In addition, [12] has conducted
training for children aged 9–12 years to teach them how to combat phishing. However,
without knowledge, the repercussions of these attacks on internet and mobile device users
are still difficult to counteract. However, most of the research on phishing detection has
focused on adults and university students, while teenagers remained an understudied
population [5]. Furthermore, to our knowledge, no research addresses the differences in
phishing knowledge and attitudes of teenagers based on social-economic and social culture,
especially in developing countries. With the increase in the use of mobile devices, the
internet, and social networks as the primary platforms for attackers to manipulate users, it
is critical to investigate the cybersecurity and phishing expertise of teenagers, as well as
contributing factors.

This study aims to explore the access of teenagers to mobile phones, the internet, social
networks, and email accounts. In addition, we examine the impact of socioeconomic status
and social culture on awareness of phishing and cybersecurity among adolescents. Initially,
we surveyed 121 teenagers with an average age of 17 years from international, government,
and private schools to determine their knowledge about phishing and cybersecurity and
the use of the internet, social networks, and mobile devices. We hypothesize that social-
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economic and cultural differences reflect phishing and cybersecurity awareness among
teenagers. Furthermore, we posit that urban adolescents have better knowledge of phishing
than those in rural areas. Due to the disparities in their academic orientations, we believe
that international school teenagers have a better comprehension of phishing than teenagers
from government and non-international private schools. In Tanzania, international schools
are considered to be of higher educational quality than other schools such as government
and non-international private schools. Furthermore, their students are those with good
socioeconomic status and have exposure to different lifestyles.

Our contributions are as follows.

1. Assess the use of the internet, mobile devices, and email among adolescents in devel-
oping countries (the case of Tanzania).

2. Assess the level of cybersecurity and phishing knowledge and the differences between
adolescents in social-economic and social culture.

3. Improve the knowledge of teenagers about phishing using a customized mobile game
based on the results obtained and the relevance of the social culture of the participants.

Notes, videos, and email bulletins have recently been adopted to teach cybersecurity
and phishing; however, their impact on user engagement, knowledge retention, and
habit transformation has been minimal [20]. We believe that due to differences in social
culture and socioeconomic status, knowledge of cybersecurity and social engineering,
such as understanding of phishing, will vary substantially between teenagers. Some
studies have attempted to make similar comparisons in adolescents, but only in developed
countries [19,21–23]. Little or no information is available in developing countries, such as
those in Sub-Saharan Africa, where there are vast differences in living styles and classes.
Additionally, those studies did not incorporate all phishing metrics in one package. As
a departure from previous research, this study presents a mobile game that could teach
teenagers about various phishing methods, how they are perpetrated, and how they can be
avoided to protect their online safety in an African-themed environment.

Our findings suggest that most teenagers (60.75%) use mobile devices, the internet
(64.46%), email (74%), and social media platforms (92.6%). Furthermore, their socioeco-
nomic and cultural disparities are related to their phishing knowledge (R = 0.56, p < 0.001).
However, with greater variance in their social culture and economics, their level of knowl-
edge is unpredictable. In this sense, if no intervention is provided, teenagers in our scope
of experiment are more likely to fall victim to phishing attacks in the future [24].

In contrast, educational games have been proven to effectively teach diverse cyber-
security topics such as cautious and secure online habits, threats and attacks, malware,
and other issues that compromise cybersecurity [25]. However, previous studies have
only looked at one parameter of the phishing tactic. For example, [26] teaches how to
detect phishing URLs, [19] examines user password behavior, and [27] teaches general
cybersecurity concepts that are not specific to phishing.

The proposed game incorporates several parameters of phishing scams used by at-
tackers, such as short messages, email, and phone calls. We chose these parameters because
in our first survey, most of the participants reported having experienced suspicious calls
(52%), messages (70.5%), and emails (41.1%) compared to other techniques used to initiate
phishing attacks. In addition, this game has covered the differences in social-economic
and social culture. For social-economic reasons, the game will be available for free on
the Google Play Store. Moreover, participants in this study preferred the game to be on
Android mobile phones (59%) than other devices because Android mobile phones are
relatively cheaper and are easily accessible to most groups of people.

In addition, the game is developed with African contexts in mind for social culture,
including the environment and objects used based on things familiar in the environments
of participants. Therefore, we used African characters and African-themed environments
to make it easier for participants to acquire the intended knowledge. The majority of
teenagers, 99% of boys and 94% of girls, play video games [28] and it is estimated that
teenagers spend more than 20 h a week playing games [29]. Therefore, we hypothesize that
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it could be easier to transfer knowledge through mobile games than traditional methods
such as books, notes, and lectures.

2. Background and Related Work

This section highlights numerous efforts to avoid phishing and the value of educational
games in teaching users how to avoid phishing attacks.

2.1. Phishing

Phishing sites have become more prevalent. Recently, there has been a gradual increase
due to the COVID-19 pandemic forcing many activities, such as conferences, workshops,
and classes, to be conducted online [30]. Furthermore, during the 2016 US presidential
election, fake Google security emails were used to trick staff into sharing passwords and
accessing sensitive information. However, unlike the consequences of other phishing
assaults, this one attempted to disclose their contents and inner workings in order to
tarnish their reputations [31].

Inappropriate and time-consuming user training in cybersecurity contributes to vul-
nerabilities like these [20]. Individuals are prone to phishing attempts since mimicked
websites look very similar to legitimate ones, and even when participants are told about
the risk of such assaults, they have difficulty identifying phishing sites [32]. These attacks
not only affect and target adults; they also significantly affect young people [5]. Statistics
show that phishing was ranked among the top seven digital threats for teenagers and
children [33]. The lack of cybersecurity education in children and poor digital hygiene con-
tribute to successful attacks [11]. Furthermore, teens are the target group for obtaining their
identity details and using their personal information to earn money and credit cards [34].

Teenagers are the most vulnerable and weakest target group for phishing attacks
for several reasons. First, they are exposed to the internet and social networks early [5].
Furthermore, they prefer to use simple passwords with their important personal details,
leaving footprints on social networks such as phone numbers, email addresses, and date
and year of birth [19]. Teenagers also have the culture of sharing sensitive data with
friends on social networks [35]. The attackers collect this information and use it to target
individuals together with family members and other people connected to the victim’s
network [12].

2.2. Anti-Phishing Efforts in Children and Teenagers

The rise of phishing and its consequences have led researchers to develop and establish
various tools and mechanisms to protect people from phishing attacks. For example,
Kumaraguru et al. [36] implemented the email system teaching people how to be protected
from phishing while communicating via email. Investigations were carried out on the
phishing training incorporated into the design. As a result, training was seen as more
effective compared to the practice of sending security notices. More research has been
conducted; for example, [5] focused on phishing detection and prevention in teenagers
focusing on phishing susceptibility. However, the overall performance of the phishing
detection of the participants was poor due to risk-taking characteristics and a lack of
awareness of the phishing tactics.

Lastdrager [12] has implemented phishing prevention training for children aged
9 to 12. The training took the form of a story told during a class lecture, followed by
a paper-based test for the kids to identify phishing and authentic emails and websites.
Children’s ability to recognize phishing has improved due to training. However, the
children’s skills deteriorate in the 2–4 weeks after training. More efforts have been explored;
for example, [5] has explored the identification and prevention of phishing in adolescents
and has focused on the susceptibility of phishing in a population. However, the overall
performance of the participants in phishing detection was poor, which is determined by
risk-taking attributes and a lack of awareness of phishing tactics. Kumaraguru et al. [26]
created a PhishGuru training system to teach people not to fall for phishing attacks. The
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system was also designed to measure the retention of knowledge by participants for longer
periods of time. However, the results revealed that teenagers were more susceptible to
phishing attacks than their older counterparts during the study period. Furthermore, in an
investigation of user susceptibility to phishing by delving into the mechanisms that can
influence individual victimization, 47% of the participants were found to have disclosed
personally identifiable information on a bogus page, and the findings suggest that students
are a particularly vulnerable target for phishing attacks. As a result, it is recommended that
end-user solutions be developed to combat phishing attempts [37].

2.3. Educational Mobile Games

Anti-phishing protection has great difficulty capturing the attention of end-users.
Notes, videos, and email bulletins are all common resources that users use to address and
educate users about phishing assaults. Their application, on the other hand, has had a
negligible influence on user engagement, information retention, and habit change [20].
Educational games, on the other hand, have been shown to be useful techniques to teach a
variety of cybersecurity topics, including safe and secure online habits, threats and assaults,
malware, and other cybersecurity issues [25].

Mobile games have been viewed as effective training and a tool for persuading play-
ers to change their habits [21]. However, games only provide learners with interactive
opportunities if certain aspects are included, such as user requirements and needs [38].
As a result, more research should be focused on the evolution of educational games in
the supply of cybersecurity education, particularly anti-phishing awareness. Other tools,
training programs, and procedures have also been found to be less effective in influencing
user behavior and logical thinking than games [39].

Several educational games have already been developed; for example, Maqsood [19]
created a game to assess children’s digital literacy with respect to their online password
habits. The game was designed to assess literacy in children aged 11 to 13. The results
showed that the knowledge and behavior of the children changed immediately after playing
the game and a week later. However, the design relied on procedural rhetoric and did
not employ other mechanisms and principles, such as refection and conceptual principles.
Additionally, when evaluating the completion of the task by the players, the game does not
include time, which can lead to a learning process that is not exciting for the players.

The work of Patrickson et al. [22] presents a 2D game to teach students about phishing.
The game improved the knowledge of the participants from 20% to 80% from the pre-test
and post-test. However, the game involves only one phishing parameter, while several
parameters are used to initiate these attacks. Additionally, players do not receive immediate
feedback based on their actions and the reasons for failure during gameplay. This may cause
players not to be attentive and forget and repeat their unusual behaviors, causing them
to fall for phishing attacks continuously. Wen et al. [20] introduced anti-phishing training
using a role-playing phishing simulation game to teach people how to defend themselves
from phishing. The game has been effective in helping to improve the knowledge of
participants compared to other training tools. However, it addresses only a single phishing
parameter. Furthermore, it relies only on the use of email rules, while these rules are
subject to change based on new tricks introduced every day by attackers to deceive users.
In addition, the content of the game requires the player to read more, making it boring
and tiresome. Instead, some graphics and animated objects may be used to increase user
engagement and make the game fun. The work also limited the scope of participants to
professionals, while those who do not have computer skills remained understudied.

Baslyman et al. [23] present a board game that teaches about online phishing scams.
The results show that the game improved the knowledge and awareness of the participants
and was engaging and fun. However, the game component for reward and punishment
involves police, whereby it is biased and causes feelings of inferiority in some groups of
participants such as children since most people hesitate to go to jail or visit a police station;
hence, players will not be flexible and free to play the game. Moreover, some features
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require players to visit an online link to receive some instructions, which may lead them to
incur some cost. The design also requires participants to have expertise in the computer
field, which may limit the scope of users when it may be required for knowledge delivery
in other groups. Dixon et al. [21] designed a game to engage users in an educational game
to combat phishing. However, participants found the game difficult because it does not
consider cultural differences. The contents used were unfamiliar to most of the participants,
and hence it made it difficult for the users to play and acquire the intended knowledge.
The limitations of the previous work are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Summary of the limitations of related works.

Related Works Limitations

[18]
- Did not employ other mechanisms and principles such as refection

and conceptual principles.

[19]

- Address only single phishing parameter.
- Relies only on the use of email rules which are subject to change.
- Limited the scope of participants to professionals.

[20] - Used contents unfamiliar to most of the participants.

[21]
- Involved only one phishing parameter.
- No immediate feedback for players.

[22]
- Some game features require players to visit online link to receive

some instructions.
- Needs participants to have expertise in the computer field.

Currently, despite the multiple studies mentioned above, only a handful of them have
begun to investigate the role of younger generations in phishing. However, most studies
have not taken into account phishing and cybersecurity awareness due to social-economic
and cultural variations among teenagers.

Furthermore, just a little research has examined the game’s performance in terms of
knowledge transfer, and most of the studies above do not include knowledge retention.
As a result, the objective of this study was to create a game that addressed knowledge
differences between teenagers based on differences in their socioeconomic and cultural
backgrounds. The game will be available for free download from the Google Play Store
for social reasons. Because Android phones are very inexpensive and accessible to most
people, participants in this survey opted to play the game on them (59%). Additionally,
the game is structured to take into account the African setting of social culture, including
the environment and objects used, based on things that participants are familiar with. To
make learning easier for participants, the game was created with African characters and
African-themed environments. Most teenagers (99% of males and 94% of females) play
video games [28] and are said to spend more than 20 h a week doing so [29]. As a result,
it is thought that learning through mobile games would be easier than learning through
traditional means such as books, notes, and lectures. Furthermore, due to its advantages in
retaining knowledge longer than other traditional techniques, the game can teach phishing
and other cybersecurity topics to people of various ages.

3. Part 1 of the Study

This section explains how we conducted our first study on evaluating teenagers’
phishing and cybersecurity expertise, including the study approach, data collection and
analysis, and the results.

3.1. Participants Recruitment

For this part of the study, we surveyed 121 teenagers, males (51.2%) and females
(48.8%), with an average age of 17 in three secondary school categories; government,
international, and private. We recruited participants using random sampling techniques.
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All participants provided their informed consent in a written form and were compensated
for their time. In Tanzania, however, an adult is 18 years old; hence, volunteers under the
age of 17 were unable to provide their own consent. Instead, we requested their guardians,
in this case, their teachers, to offer their written informed consent to engage in the study on
their behalf. The proportion of participants with school categories is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Participants in school categories.

School Categories Participants

International 33.88%, n = 41
Private 33.06%, n = 40

Government 33.06%, n = 40

3.2. Study Method

The design science research methodology and a quantitative method were used. The
survey, which consisted of multiple-choice questions, was performed both physically and
online using Google Forms. The questions were divided into two sections. The first section
was about the demographics of the participants, including age, gender, and education
level, and the second section asked about cybersecurity behavior and phishing knowledge
(e.g., ‘Is the device you are using protected by a password/fingerprint/pattern?’, ‘Do you
share your device secret information (username, password) with friends?’, ‘Should you
download any app or attachment from unknown sources or sent to you by an unknown
sender?’, ‘Imagine your close relative texting you from a new number saying that he had a
bad motorcycle accident and asking you to send him money right away so he can get first
aid, what will be your response?’). The aim is to assess participants’ general phishing and
cybersecurity knowledge and awareness regarding their differences in social-economic and
social culture.

3.3. Results for Part 1

This subsection summarizes the findings of our first survey of participants’ cybersecu-
rity and phishing expertise based on their school categories and residences.

Teenagers’ Phishing and Cybersecurity Knowledge

We analyzed teenagers’ phishing and cybersecurity knowledge according to school
categories and residence places. Participants in international schools were found to have
more knowledge about phishing (58%) than those in private schools (25%) and the govern-
ment (19%), based on high scores on questions measuring knowledge about phishing, as
shown in Figure 1.

Furthermore, teenagers living in urban areas are more knowledgeable than those in
suburban and rural areas by 59%, 28%, and 13%, respectively, as indicated in Figure 2.
The reasons could be having more exposure, better social-economic background, and
different social culture than their counterparts. Tucker et al. [40] discovered that participants
with a higher socioeconomic status had greater knowledge levels. Good social-economic
background enables them to frequently access mobile phones, the internet, and social
networks, allowing them to learn several issues from others and gain self-experience.

Although a few participants showed better knowledge for those living in town and
from international schools, a significant proportion of participants still had very little
cybersecurity awareness. This is indicated by the participants (54%, n = 65) who said that
they would likely download applications and attachments from untrustworthy sources,
which is a common way to launch phishing attempts. Furthermore, 53.7% of the participants
who reported sharing their mobile phones with friends described the most threatening
risky behavior and poor cybersecurity hygiene. Sharing devices creates a loophole for
many users to be easily exploited once their confidential information is accessed by third
parties and shared publicly, either intentionally or accidentally. In addition, it is not easy
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to trace the activities performed by those who share devices. These may result in the
further propagation of attacks on individual networks, communities, or family members.
These attacks are the ones that are mainly easy to carry out. They have a high effect,
which requires no sophisticated tools; it is just a mind game or psychological manipulation.
Therefore, it is important for these teenagers to avoid phishing by being aware of the tactics
used by attackers.
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We see the need to educate teenagers on how to prevent phishing attacks using a
mobile-based educational game. The research by [21,25,38] found that the game is an
effective tool to teach various cybersecurity topics such as safe and cautious online habits,
threats and attacks, malware, and other cybersecurity topics. The game has been considered
a useful training tool and gives encouragement for a change in player habits. However,
it always gives learners interactive methods only if some features, such as user needs
and requirements, and the specific issue, have been incorporated within. Therefore, we
developed a customized mobile game to teach teenagers some common parameters that
attackers mostly use to initiate phishing, such as emails, messages, and phone calls.

4. Part 2 of the Study

This section highlights the second part of the study, which used a customized mobile
game to improve the performance of teens’ phishing expertise. This section includes
strategies for game creation and implementation, as well as testing procedures and results.

4.1. Game Design and Implementation Methods

We developed a game called Tanzanite Collector using a Flutter framework with the
Fame game engine and Dart language. Tanzanite is the name of a popular blue gem that is
only commercially produced in a small area of Tanzania [41]. We chose the name Tanzanite
because it is familiar in our participants’ environment. The design came from the first
study, in which 35% of the participants chose the environment of the African theme and
the African character over other themes of the games presented. The preferred features
were winner/loser (50%), and the character chosen was animated people (35%). Tanzanite
Collector is designed to teach teenagers about accuracy and assurance of information to
enable them to make the best decision once they face unsafe incidents in real life that
compromise individual security and the security of personal data.

4.1.1. Storyline

Tanzanite collector is the main character of the game. The Tanzanite Collector game has
a welcome screen with a form to fill in players’ details such as a username for identifying a
player by her name while playing the game, as depicted in Figure 3a. Furthermore, another
screen has game instructions for a player, as indicated in Figure 3b. The task is to collect
authentic Tanzanite stones and avoid malicious ones. A player must earn five hundred
points to complete a specific level before running out of time, while avoiding obstacles
such as bombs and rockets. Illegitimate Tanzanite stones represent one phishing parameter
at each level. Once a player collects good stones, she earns ten points, and she loses five
points by collecting bad stones.
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angels. On the other hand, a player can lose the game by collecting up to ten malicious
stones, running out of time (three minutes) per level and losing all life by being bombed
and hitting the obstacles. When losing a game by collecting up to ten malicious stones, the
game ends, and a player must read phishing notes to improve her knowledge and play
again until she succeeds with one level before moving into the next higher level. When the
player completes one level, she is awarded points and an additional airtime voucher to
motivate her in the next level, as indicated in Figure 5. Finally, a summary of the phishing
concept is incorporated into a game at the end of each level, as shown in Figure 6.
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4.1.2. Technology

There are mixed numbers of legitimate and illegitimate Tanzanite stones of different
colors, together with lifelines at each level, as shown in Figure 7. To engage the user and
make the game enjoyable, we employ background music, additional graphics, and different
colors at each level. Furthermore, we applied the theory of pull of gravity to allow the
collector to move up and down during the game play, as denoted in Figure 8. Additionally,
different sounds have been embedded with each stone during collection to make the player
feel and notice the differences with respect to her actions when collecting stones.
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4.1.3. The Game Design Principles

The main objective of the Tanzanite Collector game is to teach how messages, emails,
and phone calls are used to initiate phishing attacks. We use the refection principle and
the conceptual and procedural principles to achieve these objectives, adopted from [42].
In the refection principle, we summarize the phishing concept at the end of each level of
the game. Furthermore, the procedural and conceptual principles are applied in a game.
For example, the game will display different stones, which requires the player to identify
which one reflects phishing (procedural) as shown in Figures 7 and 9, and teaching a player
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concept such as emails which start with generic salutations such as ’Dear valued member’,
’Dear account holder’, or ’Dear customer’, without specifying a username being phishing
emails (conceptual), as indicated in Figure 6.
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4.1.4. Game Mechanics

The game is divided into three levels where a timer is set at each level that only gives
participants three minutes to complete the level. The collector is provided with several
Tanzanite stones in two categories, legitimate stones (Figure 9) and one representing a
phishing concept for the player to learn, as depicted in Figure 7. The player taps a mobile
phone screen to move around a collector to collect genuine Tanzanite stones and skip the
fraudulent ones. On successfully collecting the good stones, she is awarded ten points,
while if she collects up to ten bad stones, a severe penalty is given by losing a life, and the
game ends. The player is then warned to improve her knowledge by reading the notes
and repeating the specific level, as indicated in Figure 10. Small penalties are given to a
player by reducing five points in a score per each illegitimate stone collected. The player
is warned to stop misbehaving by exposing herself to attackers and increasing exploited
vulnerabilities when collecting the illegitimate stone, as indicated in Figure 11. In addition,
once the player fails because of collecting more illegitimate stones up to ten, the game
terminates and displays a warning message. Then, a player must read the notes embedded
to improve her knowledge and then repeat playing the specific level until she succeeds.
To make the game interactive, enjoyable, user-oriented, and challenging, the collector
must avoid obstacles such as bombs, moving rockets, and brick walls and skip malicious
stones. To succeed in a level, a player must reach the required points, not collect more
than ten illegitimate Tanzanite stones, and maintain life. The game summarizes a specific
phishing concept embedded in that level at the end of each level, as depicted in Figure 6.
Furthermore, we placed the questions at the end of each level to assess the understanding
of the players and the increase in concentration, as indicated in Figure 12. The players must
answer all the questions correctly to be allowed to move to the next level. Failure to answer
all questions precisely requires the player to repeat reading the summary and answering
the questions before going to the next level.
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4.1.5. How Phishing Concepts Are Incorporated in a Game

The Tanzanite Collector game teaches three parameters mostly used to initiate phishing
attacks: emails, messages, and phone calls. One phishing concept is embedded at each level
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of the game. Tanzanite stones were used to represent phishing concepts in a game, and
the player must collect legitimate stones and skip illegitimate ones. During the collection
of Tanzanite stones, players should be careful to make the right decision and accurately
identify which stone is legitimate and which is not. If the correct stone is collected, a player
is rewarded by increasing her scores by ten. On the other hand, if the player collects the
illegitimate stone, she will be penalized by reducing the scores by five. Moreover, a player
is warned of her actions once she collects illegitimate stones, as shown in Figure 11. To
complete a level, the player must score a maximum of five hundred points at the end of a
specific level. The player can learn while playing using a summary given for a particular
phishing concept at the end of the corresponding level, as shown in Figure 6.

4.2. Game Testing Methods and Procedures

This part describes the methodology and study procedures we used to test the ef-
fectiveness of the designed game and compare it with the traditional teaching method,
reading notes in our case.

4.2.1. Participants and Sample Size

Our experiment included 30 participants, with an average age of 17, who were chosen
at random from a government school and were among those who took part in the first part
of the study. They were those who did poorly in the initial survey, resided in rural areas,
attended government schools, and were in poor socioeconomic and cultural environments.
We split the participants into two groups: experimental and control. The control group had
14 participants and the experimental group had 16 participants. The characteristics and
statistical mean differences for the participants in the control and experimental groups are
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Characteristics of the participants in control and experimental groups.

Coefficients Control Group Experimental Group

Gender Female n = 7 (46.7%) Male n = 7 (46.7%) Female n = 8 (53.3%) Male n = 7 (53.3%)
Socioeconomic and cultural status Mean = 0.313 Mean = 0.322

Score of phishing Mean = 0.689 Mean = 0.71
knowledge Place of residence (Rural) N = 14 (46.7%) N = 16 (53.3%)

School category (Government) N = 14 (46.7%) N = 16 (53.3%)

4.2.2. Study Methodology and Design

The experimental design was used in the second part of this study, where experimental
and survey methods were applied. First, we divided the participants into two groups, a
control group and an experimental group, where the former would not be exposed to the
phishing game and the latter would be exposed to the game. Instead, the control group
was given phishing notes to read. Finally, the two groups were evaluated using a paper
questionnaire to see if the experimental group could outperform the control group. The
questions were obtained online from various sources.

4.2.3. Materials Used

Participants in the experimental group were given Android devices with which to play
the game and test its functionality and usability. Using real devices instead of emulators
helps to evaluate the compatibility, interaction, and user experience of the game in a real-
world setting. The phones had an Android 10 operating system, 2GB of RAM, 8GB of
internal memory, and an MHZ processor. In addition to that, we provided the phishing
notes using paper-based reading materials given to the control group participants. The
content of the phishing notes was obtained from a variety of sources on the web. It detailed
how phishers utilize email, text messages, and phone calls to defraud users.
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4.3. User Experiment Procedures

We divided the participants into experimental and control groups. This subsection
describes the procedures we used to conduct our experiment among the participants in
these groups.

4.3.1. Experimental Group

Participants were given a game to play for five days consecutively. The game has three
levels, and participants were required to play and learn each parameter of the phishing
concept at a specific level to acquire the points needed, succeed at the level, and answer
the questions at the end before moving on to the next level of the game. For example,
level one teaches how a player can identify phishing emails, level two introduces how
short messages are used in phishing, and the last level describes phishing calls. At each
level, there are legitimate and illegitimate stones. Therefore, the player must identify and
avoid illegitimate stones and collect only legitimate Tanzanite stones. At the same time, she
must overcome obstacles such as huddles and rocket bombs, increase lifelines, and earn
points. Once the player finishes the level successfully, she receives points and vouchers
as an additional motivation award. To ensure that the player has acquired knowledge at
a particular level, she must answer the questions at the end of the level before moving to
the next higher level. If she answers them correctly, she is allowed to go to the next level.
Otherwise, the player must review the summary and correctly answer all the questions to
advance to the next step. Each participant has to play and complete all levels at least three
times a day for a maximum of one week. Playing the first time allows them to familiarize
themselves with the game, and repeating it enables them to understand and acquire the
concept and knowledge in the game. Subsequently, they complete a questionnaire to
measure their phishing knowledge after playing the game.

4.3.2. Control Group

Participants were given phishing study materials to examine for five consecutive days
at their convenience. These materials cover the same phishing concepts and tactics used to
manipulate users as those incorporated in a game. However, the participants received no
clarification or lecture on phishing. Then, they were assessed using the same questionnaire
used to assess their counterpart, the experimental group.

4.4. Procedures for Comparing the Two Training Methods in Knowledge Retention

To assess the effectiveness of the two training tools used, we analyze and compare the
levels of performance of the participants in the control group and the experimental group
over time. Therefore, each group was tested twice to evaluate their knowledge retention.
Two weeks later, the group participants were given the same questionnaire used during
the experiment. The period to estimate knowledge retention was adopted from previous
research by [12,19].

5. Results for Part 2

The usefulness and usability of the Tanzanite Collector game are discussed in this
section. First, we compared the performance of those who played the game with those
who read the notes in terms of phishing knowledge. The information retention of the
individuals in the two groups was then assessed over time.

5.1. Usability of the Game

The participants in the experimental group evaluated the usability of the game. In
the questionnaire, we presented questions such as confidence in playing the game, ease
of navigating the game, and whether the game was enjoyable. Likert scale questions
ranging from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree were included. Most of the participants
had positive responses to the interactivity of the game activities, the content of the game,
the genres used, and the narration of the story line to teach the concepts of phishing,
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as shown in Table 4. The results showed that almost all the participants (100% n = 16)
found the game useful, and the game activities and the storyline reflected the teaching of
phishing prevention.

Table 4. Evaluation of the Usability of the Game.

Summary of Questions Participant Evaluation Scores%

Game satisfaction 100%
Confident playing game 94%

Relation of storyline and activities to teach phishing 100%
Easy to navigate and enjoyable 94%

I prefer games in learning 100%
Have a game on their mobile phones 100%

A sufficient number of participants (94%) say that the game is easy, enjoyable, and
inspires confidence in its use. However, very few (6%) who reported not being used to
playing mobile games completed the three levels, describing the game as difficult. A few
teenagers involved in this experiment were unfamiliar with games because we took the slot
of participants in the first study who do not have good knowledge of phishing and have
less exposure to smartphone devices and the internet. Therefore, this indicates that some
users who are not used to playing games may need more time to familiarize themselves
with the app, while for this case, we only have a period of one week.

Furthermore, most of the participants (100%, n = 16) suggested that they would rather
learn about phishing through mobile games than other training methods such as reading
notes and lectures. This is because they find that the learning process through the game is
interactive and interesting and engages them directly. Consequently, the feedback from
the participants is a shred of evidence that games could be the most useful and preferred
tool in teaching phishing concepts. However, it could also be applied to teach other
classroom subjects because it transfers knowledge while it offers interaction, fun, and user
engagement. Additionally, the design should consider the differences in the ability of
participants in social culture and environments to acquire the intended knowledge using
things that are familiar in their environment. Therefore, our game used an African themed
environment, African people, and objects recognizable to our target participants.

5.2. Teenagers’ Phishing Knowledge Performance

We measured the phishing knowledge performance of two groups of teenagers: the
experimental and control group. First, we computed the scores for each participant and
calculated the average scores of the overall participants for each group. Then, the mean
average of the performance for each group was calculated to compare the results of the
two groups. Finally, we used a t-test to calculate and compare the average mean of two
data sets from the groups. The t-test approach we used is an independent sample t-test,
enabling us to see whether there are performance differences among the groups tested and
whether the difference is statistically significant or occurred by random chance. The results
show that those who played the game performed better (88.2%) than their counterparts
who read the notes (43.1%), with mean standard error marks of 2.4 and 4.6, respectively,
as indicated in Figure 13. Furthermore, the group that played the game had low mean
error marks, indicating greater accuracy in scoring correctly than those who read the notes.
Finally, we compared the mean difference in performance of each group in all questions
and found that it was statistically significant (t = 8.7, p < 0.0001). Therefore, the analysis
shows that the performance results are statistically significant and not by random chance.
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5.3. Knowledge Retention

We measured the retention of knowledge among the two groups; those who played
and those who read the notes. We used the t-test used to compare the mean difference
of the performance of each group across all questions in the pre-test experiment and two
weeks later and found that it has great statistical significance. The mean marks of the game
players and notes reader groups are 88.2% and 43.1%, respectively (t = 8.7, p-Value < 0.0001)
in the pre-test experiment and 82.1% and 37.99% (t = 6.9, p-Value < 0.0001) two weeks later,
as indicated in Figure 14. However, the performance of the participants who played the
game did not differ significantly between the pre-test (88.2%) and two weeks later (82.1%)
(t = 0.0056, df = 21.228, p-Value = 0.8998). Moreover, reading notes has not improved the
knowledge of the participants in the control group; rather they continue to have lower
performance in pre-test (43.1%) and two weeks later (37.9%). The statistical results depicted
that there were no significant differences in their knowledge through reading notes from
the two experiments (t = 0.012, df = 41.89, p-Value = 0.9999). The performance of the
two groups has been seen to drop slightly in almost equal dimensions between the first
experimental results and two weeks later. Those who played the game dropped from 88.2%
to 82.1%, and those who read the notes dropped from 43.1% to 37.9%. Despite the slight
decrease in performance of both groups, the group that played the game maintained at least
80% of their knowledge from the previous experiment, which is still reasonable knowledge
retention since they only played the game a few times. On the contrary, the group that
read the notes exhibited a continuous drop in performance. Therefore, the game enabled
the participants to retain their knowledge of how to protect themselves from phishing at a
higher rate than notes reading; however, the rate would have been higher if participants
had been given more time to play the game.
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6. Discussion

In this section, we discuss the knowledge of phishing and cybersecurity of teenagers
based on differences in social-economic and social culture. Furthermore, we give details
on how the game we developed improved teenagers’ performance over other traditional
training tools.

6.1. Teenagers’ Phishing Awareness

The phishing knowledge of teenagers varies according to their school category and
their place of residence. For example, those studying at international or private schools, and
those living in urban areas showed a better understanding of phishing and cybersecurity
measured in our pre-test evaluation. The reason could be early exposure to the internet
and easy access to mobile devices such as smartphones, making users familiar with various
issues in cyberspace. The research by [24] found that users who have exposure and
prior phishing knowledge and those who have previously experienced phishing attacks
performed better than others.

Furthermore, the difference in the educational posture of teenagers significantly con-
tributes to their knowledge about phishing and cybersecurity. For example, in Tanzania, in
international schools, teenagers are allowed to use mobile phones and have internet access
even at school, allowing them to easily connect to social networks. In contrast, students
studying in private and government schools are not allowed to use mobile phones at school.
However, those who study in private schools have access to computer labs in their schools
with internet access compared to their counterparts in government schools. On the other
hand, only a few government schools have computer labs and no internet infrastructure.
Therefore, considering these variations, it is evident that those with a better social-economic
and social culture could have better phishing knowledge because they are familiar and
have self-experience while connected to the internet and have exposure to mobile devices.
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Furthermore, we investigated the existing linear relationship between mobile phone
use and knowledge of phishing in teenagers. We found a strong linear relationship between
the frequent use of mobile devices and phishing knowledge, as indicated in Figure 15.
Therefore, those who frequently use mobile phones seem to have better understanding
than others. Additionally, the more people use mobile phones, the better their knowledge
of phishing. The correlation coefficient (R = 0.62) and (p < 0.001) show a strong relationship
between the frequency of mobile phone use and the knowledge of phishing in teenagers,
and this relationship is statistically significant.
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The strong relationship could be due to exposure to various advertisements, news, and
warnings. In addition, the users may already have experience with several circumstances
and tactics used by attackers, such as short messages asking for personal credentials, being
asked to send money to unfamiliar contacts, and receiving suspicious calls and emails.
These could have caused teenagers to gain experience and additional knowledge, making
them different from those who rarely use mobile phones or do not use them.

We further investigated the relationship between teenagers’ social-economic and
social-cultural differences and phishing knowledge. We found that the better the social-
economic and social culture, the higher the phishing knowledge. Therefore, those with a
better socioeconomic and social culture have performed well and seem to have a better
understanding than others. The correlation of the coefficients tested, as shown in Figure 16,
is positive as the value of (R = 0.56) and (p < 0.001), which means that the existing relation-
ship is statistically significant. The reasons may be high exposure to technology, including
access to mobile phones, television, laptops, tablets, and the internet. Other reasons could
also be receiving education from different platforms such as social networks, getting to
know how-to from parents and schools that allow the use of these devices, and teaching
computer subjects in their curriculum. Therefore, exposure to the internet and access to
mobile devices significantly contribute to the knowledge of phishing in teenagers, despite
some being unable to own and obtain access to the internet due to poverty and the limited
position of their study environment.
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6.2. Improved Teenagers’ Phishing Knowledge Using a Customized Game

The performance of phishing knowledge of teenagers has improved from the pre-test
(before being exposed to a game and reading notes), as indicated in the results of the first
study for the post-test (after being exposed to a game and reading notes of phishing). In the
pre-test, teenagers living in rural areas and government scholars showed poorer phishing
understanding than those living in urban areas and international and private scholars,
as indicated in Figures 1 and 2. In our experiment using a game and reading notes, we
involved those participants from rural and government schools who had shown poor
knowledge in the first study to see if the game could improve their performance.

We also compared the two teaching methods, the traditional teaching method (reading
notes), and the developed game. We found a significant improvement in the performance of
teenagers after the first study assessment and after exposure to a game. Those who played
the game scored 88.2%, and those who read the notes scored 43.1%. The improvement in the
performance of teenagers’ knowledge could be due to consideration of their differences in
social-economic and social culture in the design and development of the game. Knowledge
gaps between these groups may endure if discrepancies in social-economic status and
cultural norms are not eliminated.

Therefore, to eliminate existing differences in knowledge among teenagers with better
and poorer social-economic and social cultures, it is important to consider developing
applications based on their variations. Therefore, this could help teenagers who had poor
knowledge due to poor social-economic and social culture to improve their knowledge as
much as those who had better social-economic and cultural status. Moreover, our game
has an African context in which we use familiar environments and objects in game de-
sign and development to make teenagers acquire knowledge easily. Previous research
by [43] has reported that game development and design must adhere to indigenous cul-
ture and customs to facilitate community participation, easy game play, and success in
delivering knowledge.

We evaluated teenagers’ phishing performance using a game and traditional methods
of teaching; in this case, we used reading notes. Those who played the game outperformed
those who read the notes. The reason could be that the game is engaging and fun and
players learn by seeing consequences and results based on their actions. Reading is just a
matter of memorizing and imagination, but it could not help to learn practically. We also
evaluated the performance of teenagers two weeks later after playing the game and reading
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the notes to measure the retention of knowledge between those who played the game and
the participants who read the notes. The aim was to determine which learning method
between the game and recitation of notes could help teenagers retain their knowledge even
for a longer period after being trained. Participants who played the game have been shown
to have retained their knowledge more than those who read the notes. The game has been
seen as an effective tool to teach since it engages, and motivates, is enjoyable, and requires
a player to complete a task while playing, thus it is suitable in delivering knowledge in any
lesson. As a result, the player understands the knowledge deployed within [1,44]. On the
other hand, traditional teaching methods such as books, notes, and lectures have also been
used to teach cybersecurity and phishing concepts. However, its application has shown
relatively little impact in allowing users to easily learn and retain their knowledge for a
long time [12].

6.3. Teenagers’ Knowledge Retention between a Game and Traditional Teaching Methods

We measured the retention of knowledge of the participants using the two methods
two weeks after playing the game and reading the notes to evaluate the effectiveness of
the two teaching methods in the delivery of knowledge. The participants who played
the game and those who read the notes retained their knowledge by 82.1% and 37.9%,
respectively. The performance of the two groups has been seen to drop slightly in almost
equal dimensions between the first experimental results and two weeks later. Those who
played the game have dropped from 88.2% to 82.1%, and those who read the notes have
dropped from 43.1% to 37.9%. Despite the slight decrease in performance of both groups,
the group that played the game maintained at least 80% of their knowledge from the
previous experiment, which is still reasonable knowledge retention since they only played
the game a few times. Repeat and multiple training sessions for longer periods would
increase participants’ performance and ability to retain acquired knowledge for a longer
period [26]. Therefore, the results could be improved if the users had played the game
several times. On the contrary, the group that read the notes exhibited a continuous drop
in performance. The reason could be difficulty memorizing concepts by only reading notes
since the method does not support participation of the participants and participation of the
actions. Therefore, it takes more effort and time to acquire and maintain memory longer
than playing the game.

7. Limitations and Future Work

Only 30 participants were able to participate in the second part of our study, which
included a total of 121 participants. In comparison to the large number of Tanzanian
teenagers who use the internet and mobile devices, this is a small number. We advocate
increasing the sample size in the future to represent the wider population and variability
of the participants for more accurate comparisons. We also encourage employing smart
gadgets such as JINS MEME eyewear to monitor participants’ mental focus, discover
characteristics that cause people to miss dangerous content, and improve their efforts
in making the right decision. In future research, we recommend that the time spent
playing the game be extended to allow participants to become accustomed to it and retain
the knowledge they have gained for a longer period. Furthermore, rather than utilizing a
survey questionnaire to assess participants’ knowledge, we recommend that future research
should investigate employing an experimental setup to examine participants’ degree of
comprehension in a real-world setting. This may have been accomplished, for example, by
creating a testing environment in which participants were exposed to phishing scenarios
from the real world by receiving a mix of malicious content. As a result, researchers would
receive immediate feedback based on their activities, and participants’ ability to detect
phishing information in real time would be assessed. We also recommend using customized
mobile games to teach cybersecurity concepts such as phishing, which is the most common
attack nowadays in public places such as schools and workplaces, because mobile phones
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and tablets are inexpensive, and teenagers are the most frequent users of the internet and
mobile devices.

8. Conclusions

We conducted a survey of 121 teenagers to measure their phishing knowledge in the
first part of the study. We noticed that the majority of the teenagers frequently use the
internet and social networks, as well as mobile devices like cellphones, laptops, and tablets
for communication.

Our findings further suggest that teenagers’ awareness of phishing varies depending
on their socioeconomic background and social culture. Teenagers who attend international
and private schools and live in urban centers, for example, are more informed than those
who attend public schools and reside in rural areas. Surprisingly, even those teenagers
who were more knowledgeable about phishing demonstrated poor cybersecurity hygiene,
such as sharing mobile phones, in the initial assessment of their phishing knowledge.
Some respondents said they shared their social media accounts and passwords with their
friends, and the majority said they are open and respond to suspicious emails, phone calls,
and messages.

Therefore, we created a smartphone game to test teenagers’ knowledge and see
whether it could help them understand phishing better. Only 30 people took part in
the second part of the study, which compared the outcomes of those who used the stan-
dard teaching technique to those who engaged in a customized mobile game to measure
their phishing knowledge improvement. Performance evaluation indicates that those
who played the game did better and retained more knowledge than those who simply
read notes.
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